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AWAR GOVERNOR DEAD
Horatio Seymour, American Statesman,

Patriot and Philanthropist, Succumbs
to the Inevitable.

The End a Peaceful One, the Immediate
Cause of Collapse Being Cere-

bral Effusion.

Two Democratic Candidates for. the
Presidency, Seymour and Hancock.,

Lie Yet Unburied,

And a Third, McClellan, Crossed the
Dark Kiver Near the Close of

the Dead Year.

Ex-fiov. Seymour Dead.
Epccial'to the Globe.

In. a, X. V., Feb. Ex-Got. Sey-
mour died at 10 o'clock to-night at the resi-
dence of his sister, Mrs. ltoscoe Ronkling.
He began to fail perceptibly at 4 o'clock
this afternoon. Shortly afterwards he
rallied a little,but soon relapsed into total
unconsciousness. Daring his illness he ex-
perienced little if any physical suffering,
and to-day be was wholly without pain.
Mrs. Seymour, who is very ill, sat with her
husband during the afternoon. Most of the
time the ex-governor rested peacefully, and
his condition could only be distinguished
from natural sleep by the ashen pallor ofhis
countenance and labored breathing. At
8:80 lie was sinking Rapidly, his pulse
could scarcely be counted, and the respira-
tion was more and more difficult He ex-
pired without a straggle and passed away
as if falling to sleep. The beginning of
Gov. Seymour's physical ailments dated
from a sunstroke which befell him in the
summer of 1876", while he was on the roads
of his town as pathinaster, an oilice, which
be was wont to say he had asked for. The
immediate cause of his death was cerebral
effusion, the usual process of death in old
age. As yet do arrangements have been
made for the funeral. In an interview with
Dr. W. E. Ford.

TUX KX-GOVERXOR'S PHYSICIAN,

this evening, he gave the following sketch
of his ease: The health of Got. Seymour
was pretty ROOd last fall and at the opening
of the winter, but a short time before Jan.
1 Mrs. Seymour suffered from an illness
which alarmed and disturbed the governor,
and since that time he has not been as well.
.New Year's day he was at Dr. Ford's resi-
dence, making two or three New Year's
calls, and brightened considerably. He
then went to his farm in Dee.rfield, and for
a week following was not quite so well.
Finally he was persuaded to come to the
city and remain at his sister's, Mrs. Conkling.
During this time lie talked of having fin-
ished up his work and told remisniscences
of Geu. Matey relative to the difliultyof
making a graceful exit from the stage of
life. Of this be spoke several times, not
despondently, but always pleasantly. A
week or ten days ago he had a slight bilious
attack which made him somewhat sleepy,
but his illness was not at at all serious.
Last Sunday *

hi: BECAME RESTLESS
and that night lie was able to obtain but
little sleep. Monday he had no appetite
and suffered from nausea. Monday night
be was again unable to secure much sleep.
Tuesday he went out for a ride. He said
he was not particularly sick, but had a feel-
Ing exhaustion which he had not exper-
ienced before. Tuesday night he slept un-
til toward morning, when ho had an attack
ofnausea and distress, complaining of pain
in his head. Wednesday the first sickness
developed that had a serious look. None
of the symptoms of the disease with which
he suffered in 1876 had shown themselves.
Wednesday and yesterday he complained of
a feeling of great exhaustion, aud said he
thought he ought to die, that he had lived
long enough and ought to have died when sick
before, and he didn't know why his friends
did anything to bring him around again.
This was all said in a cheerful tone and
manner. His motions were somewhat dis-
turbed by his weakness, but his intellect,
as in his former long illness in 187C, and
again In 1882, seemed undisturbed. To-
day was the third day that he had not par-
taken of

:<\u25a0\u25a0: ".. \u25a0. : SUFFCIENT J^OOD
but he had not wanted much during the
past twenty-four hours. He obtained more
sleep last night, but Dr. Ford says he did
not seem refreshed by it. Yesterday he
was able to raise and move himself in bed
to such an extent as to cause a belief that
his vitality was not being exhausted very
rapidly. At times he was delirious, but
only temporarily so. and this was the effect
of his condition. The governor had been
deaf of late years, and this made communi-
cation with him quite difficult Mrs.
Seymour is very low and will
not survive the governor very
long. Their lives have been beautifully
blended for many years in good works
among high and low, never forgetting the
poor and needy even when occupying the
most exalted positions in the state, and it
seems lit and proper that they shall lie
down together to rest. While Mrs. Sey-
mour's condition excited the greatest anxiety
in the governor's mind, he was not informed
how near death she is. The little orphans
of St. John's church, who were most wel-
come guests at his country home semi-
nnuually, offered constant prayer in his be-
half, and his deatli has produced sadness in
every home in Utica to-night

BIOaKAPHICAIi.
Horatio Seymour was born in Pompey,

Onondaga county, N. V., May 31, ISIO. When
he was 1) years of age his parents removed to
Utica. He was educated at the academies of
Oxford aud Geneva, N. V., and Partridge's
military school, Middletowu, Conn., studied
law. a:.d was admitted to the bar in 1832. The
death of his father devolved upon him the
settlement of \u25a0 largo estate, and withdrew
him from the practice of his profession. From
1833 to 1639 ho served on the military staff of
Gov. Marcy. In 1841 he was elected to the
State assembly as a Democrat, was re-elected
three times, aud in 1845 was chosen speaker.
In 1812, while in the assembly, he was elected
mayor of Utica for one year. In IS4B he
supported Lewis Cuss for the presidency. In
1850 ho was nominated by the Democrats for
governor, and was defeated by Washington
Hunt, the Whig candidate, by a plurality of
282 votes: but in 1852 he was elected governor
by a plurality of 22,596 votes over the same
competitor. Aprohibitory liquor bill passed
in March, 1854, was vetoed by him on the
ground that itwas unconstitutional. He was
renominated in 1854. The prohibition ques-
tion entered largely into the canvass, which
was further complicated by the Know-Noth-
ing issue and the anti-slavery agitation grow-
ing out of the repeal of the Missouri com-
promise. There were four candidates for
governor, and Myron H. Clark, a Whig and
prohibitionist, was elected by a plurality of
309 votes over Gov. Seymour. In 1802 Mr.
Seymour was again elected governor over
Gen. James S. .Wadsworth by a majority of
10,763 votes. In August, 1804, he pre-
sided over the Democratic national
convention in Chicago, which nominated
Gen. McClellan for the presidency. He also
presided over the convention of 1868,
held in New York. The leading candidates
lor the nomination wore George H. Peudle-
ton, Andrew Johnson. Thomas A.
Hendricks and Gen. W. S. Hancock.
Gov. Seymour had positively declined
to permit the use of his name as a candidate;
but on the twenty-second ballot the Ohio del-
egation, to forestall a threatened movement
in favor of Salmon P. Chase, cast their
united vote for Horatio Seymour. When
Wisconsin was reached in the call of states
its delegation seconded his nomination, and
every state changed its vote to Seymour, who
was declared the unanimous choice of the
convention. Gen. Francis P. Blair, Jr., was
nominated for vice president. At the elec-
tion Seymour and Blair received 2,703,600
votes, against 3,013,188 votes for Grant and
Col lax.

the i>i;ai> bkxeral.
A Large Procession to Greet the Re-

mains at XorriKtoM-ii.
Nohtsistowx, Pa., Pub. 12.—The local

committee of arrangements has not an-
nounced any program forthe obsequies of
the late Maj. Gen. Hancock and probably
will not. The remains will be taken from
the cars at the DekaJb street station of the
Pennsylvania «£> Schuylkill Valley railroad,
\u25a0where a hearse and sixteen carriages will
be in waiting. The train willproceed with
ail visitors who prefer remaining on board
to the station at the cemetery. There will
be a large procession of citizens, but proba-
bly no organizations as such in lino. The
visitors escorting the remains will be enter-
tained by Prof. Lowe at his residence near
the cemetery. The town council will hold

a special meeting to-night to make any I
further arrangements necessary.

ÜBS. HANCOCK BETTER.
New York, Fob. 12.—Mrs. Hancock I

passed a comfortable night and rested bet-
ter than she has at any time since the gen-
eral's death: " The secretary of war will ar-
rive in this city to-morrow and willproceed
at once to the battery, where a carriage
willbe in waiting to take him to Trinity
church. After the funeral he will probably
accompany the funeral party as far as Phil-
adelphia. Commodore Chandler detailed
Lieut. Nichols of the navy to proceed to
Governor's Island and tender Gen. hippie
the use of a steamer to transport the troops
from Governor's Island to New York and
afterwards to Jersey City.

TAMMAUT WILLBE KEPrtESENTED.
New Your, Feb. 12. —The Tammany

general committee to-night elected John
Kelly chairman of the linance committee.
Resolutions were adopted regretting the
death of Gen. Hancock and recognizing the
illustrious services which he had rendered
the country. A committee was appointed
to attend the funeral.

George C. Bales.
Denver, Feb. 12.—Hon. George C.

Bates died here at a late hour last night of
inflammation of the bowels, after an illness
of less than a week, aged 71 years.

Mr. Bates was a native of New York. He
moved to Michigan in 1831 and headed a party
in apposition, to the policy of the general gov-
ernment during the administration of Pre&i-
dent Jackson. Uc was one or the organizers
of the Whig party and was made a delegate to
the national convention which nominated
Harrison In 1840 and Clay in IMA. He was a
close friend of these statesmen and also of-
Webster. Ho was United States district at-
torney in California under Fillmore in 1800
and was appointed to a similar olnce from Il-
linois to the territory ofUtah, where he be-
came famous in .defending John D. Lee,
leader of the Mountain Meadow massacre.
He came to Colorado in 1579, where he resided
until his death.

six .no* is to lite.

Samuel J. Tildcn But m Step Re-
moved From the Grave.

Special to the Globe.
New Yohk, Feb. 12.—The insatiable pub-

lic demand fora hero. or for a victim, is be-
ing flushed to satiety. The rapidity with
which startling events have transpired In
this country within twenty months Is re-
markable. We have swung so rapidly
from event to event since the great polit-
ical demonstration of 1884, and the aston-
ishment with which a new and untried man
entered the White house, that we have
hardly had time to think. Hero worship
has its fill in the death of Grant and lieu-
thicks, and McClellan and Seymour, and
the affliction .of the Bayard family fur-
nished additional sensation. The terrible
arraignment of Attorney General Garland
has furnished a victim for whose
immolation the clamor has been stopped
for a moment while we bury Hancock, the
superb, and Seymour, the magnanimous.
There has been so much display in all these
events that the thoughtful wish of states-
men is to give Death's latest victims a quiet
burial. The great pageants which were
witnessed in the jfunerals of Lincoln and
Garfleld and Grant have been found to be
temporary expediencies to

AMU.SE AXI)DISTRACT
the public mind, it sounds strange to
write of a funeral as an amusement, yet
that is the true definitions of these monster
processions of horsemen, carriages, soldiers
and black-draj>ed catafalques. The dis-
contented masses get a holiday of sight-
seeing and grow contented for a brief
period. There has been danger that they
would demand too much of this sort of see-
ing, and if it was not forthcoming would
create it through their Guiteaus or worse.
The next public man we will be called
upon to bury, ifreports are true, is Samuel
J. Tilden. He celebrated yesterday at
(ireystone his 7tJd birthday. John Bivelow,
his friend and historian, who sailed for
Panama to-day to inspect the Panama canal
at the jointrequest of Count de Lesseps
and the New York chamber of commerce,
says Mr. Tilden is in good health, and that
his mind is as clear as ever. The latter
may be true, but others who saw him say
that the hand of death is already on his
feeble frame. A nephew of Senator Vance
of North Carolina, who was at Ureystotie
on Monday ou business, told me to-night
that he expects the great civilian to be in
his collijiwithin six months.

Wouldn't Plajr.
Arkansaw Traveler.

A dramatic society in Little Rock decided
to introduce into one of their plays a rough
character, whose business it should be to
terrorize everything in sight. The manager
of the dramatic society said he knew the
very mau who could make the character a
brilliant success, lie had his eye ou a lank
hud mizzled man who had come down from
the hills, and, when tlie manager calied at
a watron-yard and introduced himself and
stated his business, the "character," who
said that his name was Luke Crenshaw, re-
plied:

"Well, cap'n, I reckon you'll have ter
"s'Mise me. I never was no hand at that
sorter biz'ness."

"Oh. but you can soon learn it. All we
want of yon is to be perfectly natural —want you to come out dressed just as you
are?"'

"Icouldn't come no other way. for these
here is all the clothes I've got. What will
1 have ter Uo?"

"Well, you see, there'll be a party ofyoung
ladies and gentlemen at a little summer
hotel. The company will be sitting in front
of the house when you come up. You'll
take a seat a short distance away, under a
tree. Pretty soou you'll haul out a botile
aud take a drink."

"Drink uv whut?"
"Oh, whisky, brandy, or whatever it

may be." \u25a0.-/. .-.•
"S'poze yer let Itbe Johnny red-eye."
"Allright, we'll say then that its johnny

red-eye You take a drink or two and then
address yourself to the company. The la-
dies and gentlemen arise and are in the act
of leaving the place when you compel them
to sit down. Then you take twoor three
more drinks and —

"Look a-here, what is the size uv the
bottle?" .

"Apint bottle willbe large enough."
"No, it wont. Apint wouldn't last me

nigh that long."
"1 am glad to see that you want to make

it appear natural. You may take a quart
bottle."

"Who pays for the whisky?"
"Why, my friend, the bottle will not

really contain whisky."
"Good-by."
"Hold on."
"Isaid good-by."
"Say, in order to secure your services we

will let you have a pint ofwhisky."
"Make it a quart"
"Iam afraid you might not be able to

play your part."
"You don't know me. Make it a quart,

orgood-by."
"Very well, then, we'll make it a quart."
"I'm yer man. What else must I do?"
"Well, while you are talking to the

ladies and gentlemen, a tax assessor comes
up." • -:*-.:

"Go ahead, fur yer air gittiu' Inter-
estin'. "*"You turn from the ladies and gentle-
men, suffering them to depart, and address
the tax assessor. You charge him with
having assessed you too high, and he calls
you a liar. Then you spring back, whip
out a pistol and shoot the assessor

"Now yer air talkin'."
"Shoot the assessor, killing him in-

stantly." -*'»
>;};\u25a0.-..

"That's fust'rate. Say, I've got the best
pistol in the land fires every clatter. I've
been wantiiv ter kill a tax assessor sense I
ken reckolleck. The law wont pester me
forkillin' him. will it?"

"Why, my dear sir, you are not to kill
him in earnest."

"Oh, don't pester yerse'f. Itwont be
nothing but fun tar me. I'll put it to him
between the eyes."

"You don't understand. You are to use
a blank cartridge."

"An' not hurt him?"
"Of course not"
"Good-bye." .
"Say, think over—""Good-bye."

Muslin underwear is now made up so hand-
somely and sold at such very low prices
that it hardly pays spending the time mak-
ing it at home.

RAIN, SLEET AND ICE.
The Elements Making It Thoroughly In'

teresting: for the Inhabitant* of
the Eastern States.

Water Too Plentiful Everywhere, and Ice
Gorges Threatening Great De-

struction to Property.

The West Mot Entirely Free, High
Water Being Reported From

St. Louis and Kansas City.

A Railway Accident and an Explo-
sion—The Ravages of the

Deadly Trichinosis.

A WASTK OF WATERS.

Heavy Rains and Tog:

Hew York, Feb. 12.—Heavy rains and
fogs continue here and along the Atlantic
coast in both directions. Navigation in
this harbor was extremely difficult, but so
far no collisions have been reported, except
one between two ferry boats. In the
neighborhood of Boston it has been raining
forforty-eight hours and great damage has
resulted in the city from flooding. .
In one concern 300 men are
thrown out of work. At James-
burg, N. J., two railroad bridges
were washed away and other damage done.
The steady downpour ofrain for forty-eight
hours has melted the snow in the Calabas,
and fears of a destructive flood are felt in
the neighborhood of Kingston. N. Y. The
Hudson river is very high. The lower part
of New Brunswick, N. J.. is under water
and the merchants were compelled to go
about in boats. The water has never been
so high there except during the flood of
1882.

A Remarkable Rainfall.
Boston, Mass.. Feb. 12.—The present

rainstorm, which at midnight still contin-
ues, is a most remarkable one and in some
respects unprecedented. The rainfall has
been very great, that at Newport of from
six to eight inches in twenty-four hours

! being the heaviest, but a scarcely lighter
down-pour is reported elsewhere. .In
Worcester county oftillsstate and at points
in New Hampshire and Maine the rain has
turned to ice and much damage has been
done to shade trees, telegraph lines,
etc. At Nashua, Fitchburg, Lowell,
Amesbury, Marlboro, Leominster and Clin-
ton many streets have been rendered nearly
impassable by broken boughs, and damages
in some places are said to be nearly equal
to those of the ice storm of the 29th. At
other points there has been no freezing,
but the floods have worked even more dis-
aster. Streets have been turned into
brooks, city squares into p)uds, basements
into cisterns and the lowlands of the coun-
try side into lakes. At Shrewsbury the
soldiers' monument was destroyed by a fall-
ing tree. Between Fall river and Trenton
bridge the old Coliery road was washed out
in places. At Oli eyville three mills had to
be shut down because of water in the engine
rooms or wheel pits. The Connecticut and
other rivers are very high and steadily ris-
ing and people living on the banks are
momentarily expecting a break-up of the
ice, which if it comes must work great
damage.

Tbe liujIklllAmbitious.
Readixo, Pa., Feb. 12.— Scbuyl-

kill river at this point is ten feet above low
water mark and still rising at the rate of
six inches an hour. An immense ice gorge
formed about midnight at Shomakers-
ville. fifteen miles north of here. Largo
blocks of ice were piled many feet high,
and \u25a0 when the water rose the ice
was pushed on the adjoining low lands,
sweeping away fences and outbuildings and
overflowing many farms and flooding the
houses. The gorge broke away this
forenoon, leaving a vast stretch of country
a great Held of ice. The river below Head-
ing is twelve feet above low water mark.
At Leesport, ten miles north, another
dangerous gorge formed, but a channel was
opened and the ice moved away. ML
Laurel, a stream emptying in the Schuyl-
kill, was never higher than now.

Allegheny and Mouongalirla.
Pittsburo, Pa., Feb. 12.— mild

weather ofthe past week and the rains of
to-day are causing a general break up in
the rivers. Heavy ice gorges are reported
at various points along the Monongahela
and Allegheny rivers, but no serious dam-
age is apprehended.

An Ice Gorte Breaks.
Port Deposit. Md., Feb. 12.—About

4:30 o'clock this afternoon, the ice in the
Susquehanna river jost north of this place
broke and came down with a rush. The
ice and water quickly rose over the tracks
of the Columbia & Port Deposit railroad,
and swept through the town, flood-
ing the streets to a depth of three
or four feet. The inhabitants were com-
pelled to move promptly, leaving their
houses and goods to the mercy ofthe floods.
Subsequently the water found vent and re-
ceded, but left the streets blockaded with
immense quantities of ice. The river is
higher than for years, and for more than a
mile the railroad tracks are covered with
water and ice, which is rushing down the
pads with tremendous force. It is impos-
sible to estimate the loss, but the heavy
rain that is falling to-night makes the situ-
ation more serious than for any time this
winter, m a general breaking up of the ice
gorge is feared.

Trenton Inundated.
Trextox, N. J. f Feb. 12.—The rains of

the past few days have caused the ice in
Delaware river to break at Yardleyville,
Pa., and the lower portion of Trenton is
submerged. On Fair and Bridge street the
water is even with the second stories of
the houses, and the occupants have sought
safety on the upper floors. The bridge
across Assanpink creek has been carried
away. The damage to furniture, resi-
dences and mills will be very heavy-
Travel on the Pennsylvania railroad be-
tween this city and New York is suspended.
Locomotives have been run on to the
bridges In order to prevent their being
swept away. The residents paddle the
streets in boats \u25a0 the locality of Washing-
ton, Warren and Factory streets. Such a
flood has not been experienced here since
1657.

The KatiDK Knriinn.
New Brcxswick, N. J.. Feb. —The

Raritan river has overflowed its banks and
submerged the lower part of the city. All
business in the shipyard has been sus-
pended, and the works of the New Jersey
Rubber company have been compelled to
shut down.

Engine Fires Put Out.
Ntack, X. V., Feb. 12.—The severest

rain storm of many years prevailed through-
out Rockland county yesterday. The
West Shore tracks at Orangeburg are so
covered with water that the tires in the en-
gines are put out. Travel is greatly de-
layed.

Into tbe Delaware.
Philadelphia. Feb. 12.—The rain of

yesterday and to-day caused a big rise in
the SchuylKill above Fairmont, and several
miles were flooded. Large quantities of
lumber and several canal boats and scows
were carried down and out into the Dela-
ware.

Coal Cars In a Ravine.
Fall River, Mass., Feb. 12.—Since

early last evening torrents of rain have
fallen which the frozen ground cannot ab-
sorb. From all parts of the city come re-
ports of flooded cellars and damage
to property. The mills have suffered se-
riously. On account of the washing away
of a culvert at Assouet station on the Old
Colony road, a train of about thirty coal
cars was precipitated iuto a ravine to-night.
The fireman was killed.

Damage by Sleet.
South Framing ham, Mass., Feb. 12.—

Worcester county is to-day suffering from
a second ice and sleet storm. Trees and
shrubbery are badly damaged in different
sections and especially in the city
itself. In Old Lancaster, a town

noted for its elm-lined streets,
many of the finest -trees are rained. In
Clinton the streets are blockaded with
branches. At Marlboro large apple trees
are broken off at the stump. It is forty
years since ice has done so much mischief
here.

Three Ice tiorfrt.
Washtwgtox, Feb. 12.—A disastrous

flood is feared here. There are two ice
gorges above the city and one below. The
Potomac is rising rapidly and it is raining
hard along the the line. Merchants in the
lower part of the city are removing their
goods to places of safety.

Ice Beta* I.itied.
ilAnr.jsbiko. Pa., Feb. 12.—The ice on

the Susquehanna is almost a foot thick and
unbroken. Abreak is expected at any mo-
ment, however, as the water is rising and
lifting the entire body with it. Tue puddle
mill at Fairview Nail works has been
stopped on account ofthe high water.

Work of a Cake of Ice.
St. Louis, Mo.. Feb. 12.—The goree in

the rivers here still holds fast, although
the water continues to rise. The mercury
sank below freezing last night, wnic tight-
ened the ice some, but the <ciap rature
moderated again to-day and a breakup is
expected at any moment. About 4
o'clock this afternoon a large cake of ice
broke loose on the east bide of the river and
went from that side to the Missouri shore,
it struck the steamer City of Vicksburg,
lying at the foot of Chestnut street, and
knocked a hole in her side, but her pumps
have kept her afloat and efforts are being
made to stop tue leak. Passing down the
ice struck Boat No. 4. ofthe Mississippi Val-
ley Transportation company and sank her.
It also pushed the little steamer Gen.
Meade twentyteet up the river bank and
Shoved two boats of A. J. Baker and two
coal flats out on the shore, but they can
probably be got into the water again. The
large whan ooat of the Mississippi Valley
Transportation company, which was stove
yesteruav, sunk to-day and two steam tire
engines were Mint down to pump her out if
possible. They are now at work ou her.
ihe condition of things in the harbor is
quite critical, and considerable apprehension
..-> It-H among steamboat ow uers that a good
deal of damage will be done when the
gorge gives way and the ice commences to
move. Ail steamers and other cralts have
steam up ready to take any possible ad-
vantage that appears when the gorge lets
go and ail other property in the harbor is
being carefully watched.

Apprehension at Kansas City.
Kansas City, Mo., Feb. 12.— There Is

some apprehension among the property
owners at the mouth of the Kaw river in
W ast Kansas City. The river has been
backed up by heavy ice gorges until the ad-
joining low lauds are under water. A pur*
tiou of the stock yards is submerged. The
damage, however, is not serious as yet.

Eleven Hen browned.
Philadelphia, Feb. 12.—A special to

the Record says that during the dense fog
of yesterday the Austrian bark Kraljevika,
from .Marseilles, France, struck on Barne-
gat shoals. The lite-saving crew
of Barue^at station went to her
assistance, when their boat was swamped
and three of the men drowned. The crew
of the bark, fearing that the life guards
would be unable to save them, bad left the
vessel in their, own. Itcapsized and sunk,
ami eight of the crew were lost. The mas-
ter and live of the sailors saved their lives
by swimming 'ashore. The bark
sailed from Marseilles on December 7,
in ballast for New York, and for nearly
four days the master bad been unable to
make an observation. His first intimation
of shoal water was when the vessel struck.
The bark willbe a total loss.

Fatal Ballwar Accident.
Boston, Mass., Feb. 12.— 11 o'clock

to-night the . Lowell express on the Boston
&Lowell railroad collided with the Montreal
express at North Woburn junction. A
tramp, who was stealing a ride, was killed.
Engineer ' Hammond of the Lowell train
was seriously hurt Internally. Fireman
Dudley of the same train had his left leg
fractured, was cut in the thigh, lost the
lingers of the right band and was injured
probably fatally internally. Dr. Nelson of
Lancaster bank fame had his right leg cut
oil". The baggage master of the Montreal
express was pinned against a hot stove Id
the baggage car and was badly burned. A
dozen passengers were more or I«*injured.
No lurther particulars have been received.

Blown all to Pieces.
JoPLnr, Mo., Feb. 13.—Aterrible mining

accident occurred at Webb City, Mo., last
evening. Two miners in the employ of
Page &Co. had located a heavy charge of
eighteen sticks of giant powder fora final
blast and were tamping it down when the
whole amount exploded. The two men,
Welch and Peterson, were blown to pieces,
the largest fragments of the bodies that
were found being a foot and a portion of a
lower limb.

Great Ir Exaggerate*.

Topeka, Kan., Feb. 12.— C. G. Con ant,
editor of the Garden City Daily Sentinel,
states that the Leavenworth dispatch re-
garding losses by recent storms, is greatly
exaggerated. . The number of persons
frozen to death 'thin a territory of 140 by
100 miles was sixteen. The loss of cattle
be thinks willbe within 20 per cent, and
only one-quarter of the estimate cited.

Seamen Betcned.
London, Feb. 12. —Five colored seamen,

belonging to the British baric Embla, which
was passed on Jan. 23, dismantled and
abandoned, were rescued from a raft and
landed at Belfast, and others who were on
the raft were transferred to another vessel.

Scarlet Fever Epidemic.
Snr.NANDOAn, Pa., Feb. 13—The scarlet

fever epidemic which began hero in Decem-
ber continues to rage and is aggravated by
the unseasonable weather of the past week.
Upwards of 200 children have been carried
oil by the disease wjthin the last two
weeks, and there are over 100 cases now in
town. .•\u25a0\u25a0:*.-.:\u25a0/.'•

Smoke Live Oak Cigar.

A ten-cent cigar for 5 cents at McLain's,
SS3 Wabasha street

There is one wav of attaining what we
may term, ifnot utter, at least mortal happi-
ness; it is this: A sincere and unrelenting
activity for the happiness ofothers. In that
one maxim 'is concentrated whatever is
noble in morality, sublime in religion or un-
answerable in truth. In that pursuit we all
scope for whatever is excellent in our
hearts, and none for the petty passions
which our nature Is heir to.— Lord Lytton.

Chloride of lime, placed in their holes
and runways, will drive rats from the
premises, the odor being offensive to them.
Caustic potash placed in their runways, it
is also claimed, will drive them away; It
sticks to their feet, eating into the flesh;
they lick the Itching places, getting it into
their mouths, which makes it still more
uncomfortable. Both are cheap andean be
got at any drug store.

Smoke Live Oak Cigar.

A ten-cent cigar for 5 cents at Melon's,
352 Wabasha street

Some people are In favor of giving one's
wife a name esthetically suggestive of her
husband's business. A good plan. A
chemist's wife would then be Ann Eliza; a
furniture dealer's, Sophia; a farmer's, Tilly;
a fisherman's, Netty; a tonsorial artist's,
Barbara; a pawn-broker's, Jew-lie; . a burg-
lar's. Kitty; an. attorney's, Law-ra; a bar-
keeper's, Gin-erva; an editor's, Rita.

The man who frequents the saloon is apt
to . get things ' mixed.—Burlington Free
ires.

Smoke Live Oak Cigar.

A ten-cent cigar for 5 cents at McLain's
382 Wabasha street

That a cup of hot water drank belore
meals will prevent nausea and dyspepsia.

That a fever patient can be made cool and
comfortable by frequently sponging offwith
soda water. '

That you can take . out spots from wash j
goods by rubbing them with the yolk of
eggs before washing;

PIOTUBES OF TH£ WAB.

Interesting Contributions to Literature
of the Rebellion.

Nights ofAlarm and Carnage "When
Hooker Was Contending: With Lee

In the Wilds of t hancellorsvllle--
YounjtHeroes Stricken to Earth.

Many soldiers of the late war remember .
those terrible nights when Hooker was con- !
tending with Lee in the wiids of Chancel-
lorsviile. How fallof peril and slaughter
were those nights, and how beautiful, too,
they were. Even yet 1 can see the trem-
ulous, shimnieriug beams of tho moon
stealing down through the boughs of the
trees, affording here and there a glimpse of
the anxious, expectant faces gathered be- I
neath their shadows, and peering into
the night for a sirbt of the foe, while out
upon the open field in front, where the
moon's pale light lays in silvery silence,
its rays glance from the glistening arms >

of that fee keeping the same sileut I
watch. Our major is at our elbow, and j
asks ifI observe how peaceful and calm
it is. Lying side by side, we com-
mune together in whispers, afraid
to hear the sound of our own
voices —now pointing to the moonlight as it
trembles on the leaves; now startled by the
shrill cry of the whippo"-will as it breaks
upon the death-like stillness, and now
watching the shadows as they weirdly
dance over the ground to the music of the
breeze sighing in the trees overhead.

It is a loveiy, peaceful scene, where all
nature seems in sweet repo^Hj, and yet here
are gathered two mighty armies, with all
the cruel enginery of war, shotted and
ready, standing, like two monsters, with
nerves strung, teeth 6et, and eyes glaring
into the uncertain light, waiting for
a chance to grapple with »»aeh
other in a death struggle. Sud-
denly the sharp report of a musket awak-
ens the echoes around. A strange quiver
thrills our frame; the whipporwill stills its
notes; the shadows seem to cea.se their
play, and the winds to he hushed, and then
there burst upon the night a wild demoniac
yell—*"hi! hi! hi!"—until it deepens into a
monotonous refrain.

THE REBELS' BATTLE CRY.
"Heavens! you know what that is,"

hisses the major into my ear; "the enemy
are moving on vs—it is their terrible battle
cry!" "Hi! hi! hi!" The earth seems to
have opened to let forth a legion of tiemls,
so unearthly is that cry. and, to
accompany it with a titling chorus,
a score 01 cannon join the tumult and swell
the awful din. Shouting and yelling, we
hear them coming, while the earth shakes
beneath their hurried tramp. Atthis instant
the moon peeps from beneath a
passing cloud and a tlood of light
reveals the gray Hues sweeping
madly over the tield. their bayonets
poised and their bands on the fatal triggers.
•'Steady, ineu; ready, but reserve your
fire," shouts the little major, as we spring
to our feet, and the sharp click, click of the
gunlocks is the quick response. "Lie low,"
rings from behind, aud, as we hug
the earth again, a lurid blaze
lights up the woods and tield
and from six iron throats is hurled, hissing
and screeching over our heads, a storm
of shot aud shell that, plunging and
ploughing along, opens great, bloody
gashes in the coming columns.

•Still the "hi! hi! hi!'' rings, unbroken
and defiant, upon the night; but then the
raised muskets are leveled, a gleam of light
dashes along our prostrate lines, the gray
ranks melt before their withering hre. and,
with loud cheers, regiment after regiment
leaps from its cover and flings ttMtf
in solid lines upon the foe. There is a short,
sharp, bloody struggle, and the yell
is heard no more, and all is still a^ain. The
moonbeams Hit about as ifnaught had dis-
turbed their play, while the melancholy
sighing of the winds sounds more sadly
still as the music of its plaint mingles with
the groans and melting cries of the
wounded and dying.

Three times in one night did that dread-
ful yell herald the coming of the foe; three
times did they sweep over that field; and
three times, like as phantoms at the ap-
proach of day, did they waste away before
the consuming tire of oar guns. How
many youug dead heroes were strewn in
that field and woods on that fatal night,
lying thick together, with the moon's
pale light tenderly kissing their pale,
ghastly faces upturned to the sky; and as
each succeeding May moon darts its pene-
trating rays through the thick foliage of
these same wilds aud summons the shadows
to their elfish sport, they hold their mid-
night revels over the still green graves of
scores of these dead heroes, who, unknown
and forgotten, quietly sleep, awaiting the
final muster on high.

A. Wilson Nobris.
Grm« From A liackcray.

From an Kjchanjfe.

Nothing is secret.
A good laugh is sunshine in a house.
I would rather win honor than honors.
Life without laughing is a dreary blank.
Iwould rather have genius than wealth.
A hero, whether he wins or loses, is a

hero.
You get the truth habitually from equals

only.
Iwould rather be a man of genius than a

peer of the realm.
Countless knights were plain before St

George won the battle, in the battle of life
we are all coins; to try tor the honor* of
championship.

Novels are sweets. All people with
heailhy literary appetites love them —al-
most all women, a vast number of clever,
hard-headed men.

Lucky he who has been educated to bear
his fata, whatsoever it may be. an early ex-
ample of uprightness, and a childish train-
ing in honor.

When our pride, our avarice, our inter-
ests, our desire to domineer are worked
upon, are we not forever pestering heaven
to decide in their favor?

What man's lifeis not overtaken by one
or more of those tornadoes that send us out
ofthe course, and fling us on rocks to
shelter as best we may?
Iwould rather have a good word than a

bad one from any person; but if a critic-
abuses me from a high place, and it is
worth my while I will appeal.

The world deals good-naturedly with !
good-natured people, but I never knew a j
misanthrope who quarreled with it, but It
was be, and not it that was in the wrong.

The profitable maxim in life is the middle
way. Don't quite believe anybody, for be
may mislead you: neither disbelieve him,
for that is uncomplimentary to your friend.

Who has not felt how he works —the
dreadful conquering spirit—of ill? Who
cannot see, in the circle of his own society,
the fated and foredoomed to woe and
misery?

Many a heart would be hardened but for
the memory of past griefs, when eyes, now
averted, perhaps, were full of sympathy,
and hands now cold were eager to soothe
and succor.

OUT O!f ACCOI M OF A CITTER.

Why did we quarrel? Ob, lore, was Itwell
To spoon for a year without breaking the

spell.
Then cause me to waver and doubt you?

Tillnow, wbeu we meet. I may not lay
Myband on your dumb-bell clasp and say,

'•Have you matinee checks about your'

Bvt you were barty, and Iwas proudi
And neither spirit as yet was cowed —Only a trifle mellow.
So you left me; and I—l let you go.
Right here In the face of a sleighing snow

And—scratched round for another fellow.

Tea, Isay itnow, though we meet so cold.
With never a jrrinlike the grins of old.

When the world was all June butter;
Hie man doesn't live, when the anowtlakes

start.
Who can bold bis grip on a loring heart

Unless he owns a cutter.
—Detroit Journal.

A Mother Hubbard nighteovra can be
bad at 50 wnts, which only requires trim-
ming to make it quite good enough for the
average woman. A Tery nice walking
skirt, with tucks and deep ruffle, was seen
at 65 cents. These are the lowest-priced

TO-DAY I
Saturday, Feb. 13,

We shall offer special inducements to bargain-
seekers. Our G-reat Red Figure sale is giving
the people greater bargains in Overcoats, Suits
and all Winter Clothing than was ever offered
in the West. Our entire Winter Stock must
be sold regardless ofcost. Some lines of Over-
coats for less than the cost to make. Every-
thing at cost.

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR TO-DAY !
Open until ten to-night to accommodate the
workingmen.

Boston One-Price Clothing House,
Cor. Third and Robert Streets, St. Paul.

THE FIRESIDE COMPANION.
THE

WEEKLY GLOBE!
Ad Independent family newspaper, accurate and impartial in the pre-

sentation of its news. Devoted to the building up of the Material and
Social Interests of the Great Northwest.

Aiming in all things to be a reflex of the be3t sentiments of the people
of this grand section. It will be alive to every interest. Vigliant in
collecting all the important news and market and crop reports. It will
Btand for honest government, county, state and national, a revised tariff
reducing the burthens of agriculture, opening of American markets to
the world, the improvement ofall our natural waterways to the sea, and
the dethronement of monopoly.

Its Society and Household talk willcontain matter especially edited to
entertain the family circle.

The Farm Department will not be simply a rehash from foreign agri-
cultural papere but willbe carefully edited from a practical Northwestern

i standpoint. As diversified agriculture produces the best results to the
farmer, whose prosperity i3the cornerstone of all material and enlight-
ened progress, the GLOBE willcontinue to advocate its advantages.

WEEKLY GLOBE
ONE YEAR,

$1.00 1
Six Months, - • r $ 50
Club of Three - 2 70
Club of Five— one free to agent, 500

Communications on farming and stockraiaing addressed to the
WEEKLY GLOBE, thankfully received.

garments, but In each case are worth
doable the money. Drawers and chemises
At 75 cents are trimmed with embroideries
quite elaborately, and SI willbuy a beauti-
ful skirt or nightgown.

LOCAL MESTIO.V

Loren off Good fCiraro
Will find an opportunity to Indulge to their
heart's content by attending the Under-
writers* sal© ofover 20,000 fine cigars silently
damaged, all well-known brands. These
(roods are the entire stock of Whlteman Bros.,
East Fourth street, corner of Pine, whose
factory was recently damaged by fire.

Artists' material*.
Sherwood Hough, 19 East Third street.

Ice Palace Souvenirs.

Sherwood Hough, 19 East Third street.
Purest off ihe Pure

Californiawines, such as Linfaudel. Tramlner
Ansleser, etc., etc. California Win* housa
40 and 4- East Seventh street.

IHaple Wood.
i We have the prettiest and best maple wood
we have ever handled. Order now. Dulutk
Coal company. Fourth and Jackson, J. W.
Crosson, proprietor.

Borrow iTioncy

On personal property. See financial col-
umn, page 7. 11. Doming & Co., o&J Jackson,
corner Filth street.

Go To

California Wine house. 40 and 42 East Seventh
street, for pure California wines.

Borrow .Tloiipy
On your furniture, pianos, horses, wagon?,
diamonds, watches and all articles of value.
Property left in your possession. Terms easy.
Your own time. All business strictly con-
fidential. Minnesota Mortgage Loan Co., suc-
cessor to Mackey, room". First National bank
Duilding, corner Jackson and Fourth street:*,
St. Paul, or room 7. Mackey- Legg block, Mm!-

-! neapolis.

Richard I.cffitmmi,
At 112 East Fourth street, opposite Ger-
man-American bank, offers special bargains

1 n acres for Investment. Call soon if you
want to double your money In a short time.
The following are a few of my best bargains:

i Red Wing addition— This beautifnl addition
is situated on St. Clair street, a distance of

; about 200 feet from the crossing of the Chi-
cago, Milwaukee &St. Paul railroad and one
mile this side of Macalester Park. Street
cars, railroad depot and motor line within
easy walking distance. Other agents will
ask you more money for lots net near as

' well situated or as easy of access from the. heart of the city. Call to see me soon, as I
j expect to close the entire addition out in less
I than ten days. One hundred feet square on

the corner of Indiana avenue and Robertson
street, with nine dwellings, bringing $90 a
month rent now, and which will bring $108 per
month in the spring. Perfectly new; only
(7,500; one-third cash, balance to suit. Posi-
tively the cheapest property now for sale in
West St. PauL Let me show it to you and

; you willreadily see that you cannot do better
than to buy the place. Forty acres on a very

; pretty little lake for $6,000. Can be platted
Into acre lots to advantage. Acres nt>ar
Lake Phalen. Fivo acres tor $3,000. Will
bring double that amount in less than six
months. Call soon, as it is sure to go. Rich-
ard Leffraann, 11:.' East Fourth street, oppo-
site German-American bank.

AMUETBMinrTS.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Tl MR. & MRS. W. J. J]

rLORENcE
MATINEE TO-DAY, AT 3 O'CLOCK.

"MIGHTYDOLLAR."
This evening a nisrht with Dickens,

"DOMBEY & SON."
' Souvenir night, Monday, "Our Governor.™
Tuesday, "Mighty Dollar."
Wednesday, "Dombey & Son."

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

HOCS3 OF HOPE PRESBYTERTAJJ
churuh, corner W. Fifth And Exchange streett.

Rev. Robert Christie. D. D., post. will preach
Sunday. Fab. 14. at 10:30 a. m. aad 7:30 p. m.; Sua«
day school 12:15 p. m.

WORLD TRAVEL COMPANY,
129 RANDOLPH STREET.

(C.NEER BHSRMAX HOUSH)
Anthortied Agents for Most Popular Rail aid

Steamer Route

FLORIDA, NEW ORLEANS, BERMUDA, NAS-
SAU, BAHAMAS, ALL WEST INDIES

PORTS, CUBA, MEXICO, BRAZIL,
ARGENTINE REPUBLIC, EUROPE

And all parts ofthe Globe. Also for

MONARCH CAR CO. ESCORTED PARTIES.
New Orleans and Florida,

Ax^v^r Ê T0 Rin "ostLuxuriou.MONARCH CAlfe\ all expeuses paid, $1-4.
SEND FOR PROGRAM.

1 TONIC BITTERS I
The most Elegant Blood Purifier, Ltrer Inrlgor*-
tor, Tonic ana Appt!;izer eTer known. The firstBitters containing Iron ever advertised in America.
Unprincipled persons are imitating the name ; look
out for frauds. See that xj /fT\*the followingsignature /i)J&\u25a0vy
is on every Dottle and /L^f7r/l{[///
taie none other: /y;t'\l/[\AXAA*/y\.

ST. PAL"L, MINN.L/ Druggist &chemist

\u25a0

v Hy.M!NNESOTA^)AHOrA- &TnE NORTHWEST m*!

W / 'SiT« .^JfrATjOrc^ J~ BANK» '.v\.yW •


